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two forms are frequently used without discrimination.
The tie indicates the time when to strike the grace note.
When, following the grace note, it should be borrowed
from the following principal note ; when .preceding it,
it should be taken from the preceding one.p The major¬
ity of players, however, borrow the time from the pre¬
ceding principal note. Therefore, I propose that in that
case authors should use it without any tie. If the grace
note should be played like in classic music of the eigh¬
teenth century, by borrowing the time from the follow¬
ing note, the tie should be attached to the right-hand
side of the grace note. The crossing of the grace note
should never be omitted, as otherwise it becomes a long
grace note, an appoggiatura.

English. The language fo
ment has been the Italian :
Adagio, etc.
But nowada
German and English wor
Italian. Can that be called
dispense with the Italian an
and English words ? Or wo
their publications use the
mans the German and the F
the Italian would be suffici
which is eminently cosmop
do not apply to title pages
text in songs is obvious.

MUSICA
The Mordent.
This sign formerly used to be written in, two different
[All matter intended for this
ways (w* and «e). One way the player commenced with Mrs. Helen D. Tbetjsajs, Box 2
the upper note, the other way with the lower. This dis¬
Ho
crimination has been entirely lost in the course of time.
The
first
grand
concert
o
It is to be wished that it could be restored by using again
of Music, Chicago, was give
both forms.
the performers, consisting
The Signature.
servatory, was Mr. August
Whenever the signature changes, it is customary to heard in Liszt’s E flat con
cancel first the old signature by naturals before indicating and “ Waltz,” Strauss-Taus
the new. Although correct, it takes up space which could
The Musin Concert Comp
be saved. The double bar is sufficient to attract the at¬ on October 24th.
tention of the prima vista player, and the new signature is
A Spanish opera troupe
all that is needed, It is easier to read
after a part arrive at San Francisco in
traveling through the coun
in E Sat than
; or, worse still, as I found it often, manages the company.
Moritz Rosenthal, the
The reader knows the key by the shape, not by
his AmerieSh dSbut in Bosto
the number. The signature of E and A flat major form thal will play Liszt’s “ Don
a square, that of E flat and A a triangle. The form Damroscn is to conduct the
On Wednesday, Oct. 17
is also like a triangle, and may be easily mistaken season was opened by an o
Van derStucken’s direction
for E flat. If, however, the signature should change to
matinees to be given at Chi
C major or A minor, it would be necessary to place the and November. Miss Ad
u_||
Groebl and Messrs. Richard
naturals before the double bar: Kit., j .
J
'Yd II
ner, the soloists.
The New American Op
The Accidental.
Hinrichs, has closed a se
Here the universal rule, and the only rule, is, that the Philadelphia, and is now o
power of an accidental does not extend beyond the be overlooked this year by
measure in which it occurs. This is all sufficient for the lerformances have well me
ready reader. But to please careless readers, we often >estowed upon them by Ph
find the same note repeated in the next measure, which, its long season in that city.

{

In the meantime, however, while they are “ burning art eternally ; she is less selfish, and,
the midnight oil ” and evolving the laws of “ the eternal sacrifice more for the cause of truth
fitness of things,” let ns amuse ourselves with a little

faithfully for a high ideal.

Perhaps it has been in print before: Opce

In reality, the proportion of men w

upon a time there was a great king, and his name was

America is largely on the increase, a

anecdote.

Charles the Second.

Being a very lucky man, he man¬

aged to catch a fish.

But the fish caused the king¬

music of the highest order is every
growing more intense.

The advance

dom more pain than pleasure, for soon the world was

twenty-five years is

startled with the wonderful question: “ Why does a gal¬

course, cannot claim to be the most

lon of water weigh no more when the fish is inserted,

the world ; but we insist, that the pre

than before without the fish.”

not justify the assertion that America

Finally, however,^ome

eccentric and cranky investigator decided to weigh the
water for himself, and found the difficulty to be one of
theory and not of fact.

t

simply

wonder

“ a secondary place.”
Fifteen years ago the successful

could hardly afford to publish a com

that the question which we have bo willingly relegated to
the philosophers concerning woman’s inferiority in the

nmns to the better class of music ; an
light if the facts were investigated.

It is truly difficult

to account for the sad inferiority of woman in the musi¬
cal world.

But is it necessary to explain it?

Would it

not be better to ascertain first whether or not the infe¬
riority exists ?

musical country, surely not second to a

ber of men in that country who make
tainly be true, if we exclude all save about a score of the

music, is not by any means so large

greatest names.

women.

Among the first twenty great names on

the list, no woman’s name could be written.

Indeed,

No small proportion of th

gence in Germany is represented by

even among the lesser lights her name has never once
become very prominent.

it is reasonable to conclude that whe
But is it fair or just to say come as free in Germany as they a

that, inasmuch as she never has composed any great choose for themselves a calling, and

music, there is good reason to suppose that she never encouragement to individualize them
will?

Surely the history of mankind does not justify tionate number of musicians among th
augmented.

us in arriving at such a conclusion quite so hastily.

Doubtless there were those who declared, arguing from
the same standpoint, twenty years ago, that no woman

The denial of certain concessions m

would ever take rank with Dickens and Thackeray in but not at all times wisdom.—Ferdina
fiction; and yet George Eliot had already earned the

honor now so freely accorded to her.

Music should strike fire from the
Surely we may bring tears from the eyes of woman.—

view, the more certain he is that there is nothing more

must be counted in fou

to be seen.

careful of the rests, and

The really intelligent critic has discovered

how little he knows compared with the infinite unknown.
But criticism must also be sympathetic.
to expect perfection in anything.

studied this piece until

We are not.- with reasonable smoo

If the critic is neces¬

phrasing is still unsatisf

sarily ignorant of much that pertains to his business, so

not properly presente

is the artist.
other.

The one has his limitations as well as the pupil to practice it a fe

The critic ought, above all, to sympathize with

order to have the play

sincere, earnest endeavor and give it hearty recognition.

specific attention of th

He ought, indeed, to note its shortcomings, so far as he

holds in the Heller Tar

knows them, in the interest of the rfttist himself as well

in f measure, and man

as in the interest of those for whose instruction he

six.

This will never

exercises his function ; but he ought to be intolerant of Counting two in a mea
nothing except insincerity, pretension and sham.

These

proper rhythm ; but no

are qualities which desdrve no consideration from any¬ two measures constitu
body.

will the proper breadth

example is the hunting

PEAOTIOAL LETTERS TO TBAGEEBS.

(number 12 in my Stud

counted two measures a
BY W. S. B. MATHEWS.

Ques.—I have lately been presented with a metronome
by a friend, but don’t think I understand the use of it,
and would be obliged if you explained through Thk
Etude.

1. Take, for instance, Chopin’s Valse Brillante in El>;
the metronome is^J.—Ofi, and Vivo is written at the be¬

and-go” quality of the

On the other hand, m
by Mozart, are counted
written. In these nothin
beat as written really co
The Adagio of Sonata P
the measure is f, but th
f. In the first adagio
movement in E fiat, t
counting is one to a
rather that imperfect
hinted at in the metron
proper unit-note being

ginning, therefore, of course, I know the piece must go
very quickly; bat if I keep time with the metronome and
play the part of each bar with the-bell stroke, I find I
am playing far too slow ; now I thought, perhaps, as the
note at the head is a dotted half, and counts three, that
perhaps three should be counted with each beat of the
metronome, and I would be obliged If you would inform
2. Rubinstein’s pecu
me if I am correct, as this, I think, makes the time
nsed to be boldness, fir
about Firo.
2. What are the peculiar characteristics of Rubinstein contrasts. He was the
as a pianist ? How does he differ from Billow.
same time, when the m
8. It is reported here that a young man from this city the tenderest. No m
has gained admission into a conservatory in Germany, tenderly than he in m
where only the most advanced students and best talented Beethoven. I had the
players are received. Is there any conservatory of that
Beethoven’s fifth conce
Character—one that rejects «11 bat advanced^lajrers ?
the Thomas orchestra

accompaniment, how are
Make special reference to the kind of exercises,

to be performed ?

studies, and pieces, and the methods of studying and
practice which, on general principles, will contribute
most speedily to such a result.

T

VIOLIN DE

XI. Give a list of the compositions by Bach, Clementi,
Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, Schumann, Liszt, and
any other composer of ability, past or present, which
you have studied.

VOCAL DE

Mention the Opus number and

Key of six important Beethoven Sonatas.
XII. Briefly describe the Spinet, and say»what you know '
of its history.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
No candidates in

XIII. Supply the Fingering, Phrasing, Dynamic signs,
and use of Pedils in the accompanying selection.
In

addition to

the above, see page 7 for Genera

Musical Theory.

I MU NATION FO

GBCJAI8

jj

GENERAL MUS

DEMONSTRATIVE EXAMINATION.

The Demonstrative Examination consisted in the per¬
formance of selections in Sonata Form, Polyphonic Style,
and Free Style, from the list of works given in the
Proepeetus for Associateship Examination (see Pros¬
pectus,) supplemented by original lists handed in by the
candidates; .in addition to which there were various tests
in reading Organ-score, Vocal-score (with F, G, and C
clefls;) the playing of Hymns and Chants, Transposition
of the same, and playing in Four-part Harmony, from a
Figured Bass,
I. a. What are Foundation stops ? Give names.
b. What are Mutation stops? Give names.
c. What are Compoundpnops ? Give names.
d. What are Reed stops ? Give names, j
e. What are Flue pipes
f. What are Reed pipes ?
II. What is to be understood by 32, 16, 8, 4, and 2 foot
III. Write out the actual pitches sounded, if the first F
above middle C were held, and the following stops
-V U.V,

V

ShHMI

DEMONSTRATIV

The Demonstrative Exam
ing for Musical Theory alon

tion of an original composi
* TLi ° JL £■ "a
eight minutes for its perform
The Theoretic Examina

examination in the followin

HARM

Whose harmony do you

G. ve sample ^solutions o
a. Chords of Dominant
,
,
b. Diminished sevenths
_
,
„
c. Sevenths upon Super

d. Sevenths upon Lead
e. Chords of Augmented

f. Chords of Augmented
g. Chords of the 9th.
h. Chords of the 11th.
i. Chords of the 13th.

exercises, and is then allowed to play with both hands.
Having reached this point, he naturally expects to find
interesting studies awaiting him. But no, his hope gen¬
erally dies within him ; for the further he advances the
more he realizes the musical sterility of this method.
The answer which is inevitably given is, ‘ ‘ These studies
are very excellent for the fingers, and you must pay no
attention to how they sound,” while some even go so far
as to assert that it is better to study unmusical exercises,
for if the pupil plays that which pleases him, his atten¬
tion will be diverted from the position of his hands.
The fallacy of this argument is only too evident to the
candid observer, for why need melodiou^exercises inter¬
fere with the observation of the fingers? Again, what
love can the truly musical student possess for such work,
and what success will he be likely to achieve ? For, as
Schumann says, ‘‘ Without enthusiasm, nothing genuine
is accomplished in art.” ...
Dr. Hans Von Billow, while commenting upon the
effects of practicing monotonous five-finger exercises,
maintains that the flexibility thus gained, is acquired at
the cost of musical intelligence. “ Involuntarily, the
performer loses all thought of what he is_ playing. The
great lack of charm and interest of the task produces
absent-mindedness, and, finally, utter thoughtlessness.
“ The player becomes a mere machine, forgetting that
he has to be engineer at the same time, without whose
care its progress, if not stopped immediately, will be
greatly impeded.” ...
Right here, it may be of interest to examine briefly
the dudes in this method and see if they be really indisensable. In looking through the first two books one
nds nothing of spepial interest; neither can he discover
any remarkably original features. The four-hand pieces
are not as meritorious as those in Mason & Hoadley’s
“Systemfor Beginners,” while the exercises are in no
way superior to those in the Plaidy method. In the first
part of the third book is a most excellent_arrangement
of the scales, arpeggios, etc., in parallel and contrary
motion, which is the finest feature of the entire system,
but this is said to have been taken bodily from the
Tomaschek school. . . .

In Volume II (third edition) the studies on pages 77
and 83 bear a striking resemblance to Nos. \l ana 3 of
dementi’s “ Gradus ad Parnassum,” and in Volume
III (fifth edition) the etudes on pages 54, 58, 77, 80 and
82 find their counterparts in Czerny’s “ Schule aes Virtuosen,” Book 1, No. 4, dementi’s “Gradus,” Nos. 7,
80, and 88, and “ Schule des Virtuosen,” Book 1, No..
12, respectively.
The above are but a few of the many instances which
might be cited to show what mines Clementi’s * ‘ Gradus, ’ ’

BUBINSIEIN'S

Anton Rubinstein has
turned all his powers to th
tory. In what manner he
cult for a foreigner to com
The artist, from Sept. 23d,
played every Wednesday
pupils in the Conservatory c
rendered the astonishing pr
72 different qomposers. H
old English composers, Bir
cell and Arne ; 43 pieces
posers, Dumont, Louis and
and Lully : 56 from the old
baldi, both the Scarlatti,
Sarti, Galuppi, Martini and
composers, among whom ar
180 numbers, Handel, 112
Weber, 11, Moscheles, 21, M
166, and Beethoven, with
alone, his variations and
stein played 18 pieces from
63 from Liszt; also from a
many, France and Russia,
known German composer
Tomasehek, Lachner, etc.
all this, and has retained
Institute. He has declined
which an American manag
francs.

TO YOUNG

Sir Bulwer Lytton says
effect, that what men want
not the power to achieve,
judiciously and continuousl
This saying of the great
true, however discouraging
stitutional make-up is of an
The idea seems to prevail
heaven, and young sprouts
imagine that all that is ne
spark is to wear long hair,
pen in hand, a la Buntho
things which interest the pr
A little facility in music,
etc., is a dangerous thing
verbial “ little learning.”

Bendel •' “At Winter’s Hearth ” (Wagner).
Brassin : Feuerzauber (Wagner); Scherzo, op. 24, Galop
Fantastique, op. 6.
Brahms : Balladen, Ung. Taenze, two bookS^(solo).
Chopin: Concert, op. 21, No. 2; Rondo (Enat major),
op. 16. Refer to former list.
Berger, Wilhelm: Fantasie-stueck, op. 20 ; Three \
pieces, op. 14.
j *
Heyman, Carl: Elfenspiel; Fantasie, op. 8, No. 2.*
Henselt: Marche du Couronnement, op. 35; Impromptu,
op. 7 ; Deuxihme Impromptu; Si Oiseau.
Jaell, A.: La Capricieuse.
Loeschhorn: Impromptu, op. 37, No. 4. @
Liszt: Ballade (to duo of Wittgenstein); First Polon¬
aise (facility Kleinmichel) ; Danse Macabre (S.
Saens); Venezia e Napoli; I !o. 1, Gondoliera;
•e
2, Tarantella.
Kwast : Impromptu, op. 7 ; * Valse Caprices, 0}
and 6.
Klein, Br. O.: Gavotte, from Suite, No. 5 ; Intermezzo
Scherzando.*
Mayer
Charles : La Fontaine, Le Tourbillon (both
Mayer,, Charles':
Pauer).
Gruenfeld: Third Mazurka, op. 17; Barcarole, op. 24 ; *
Persian March (Strauss), op. 289.
Moszkowski: Etude, op. 32, No. 2 ;* Valse br. (A flat);
Moment Musical, op. 7, No. 2.*
Reinecke, Carl .* Ballade, op. 20.*
Rubinstein: Valse Caprice, Cracovienne,* From “ Le
Bal,” The Valse.
Rheinherger: Scherzo from Sonate in E flat, op. 135;*
Ballade, op. 152.
Raff: Vilanella, op. 89 ; * Tarantelle, op. 164, No. 3 ;
Polonaise op. 106 ;* Capriccio, op. 92; Lohengrin
(Wagner) ; Am Giesebach, op. 88;* Meditation, op.
147 No 1
StreletzkiValse Arabesque (Waldteufel) (showy);
Castagnette; Gavotte Moderne.
Schulhoff: Agitato, op. 16 (A minor).*
Saint-S^ns: Choeur des Dervishes Tourneurs, from
Beethoven’s Ruins of Athens; Danse Phrygienne
(Sternberg) (both good wrist and creacendo'practice).
Thalberg : Andante, Thfeme and Etude.
Don Juan, Menuet and Serenade, op. 41. \ showy, but
*
. '
_
—
i
r
V
•L1
La Staniera, Moses in Egypt.
/ very long.
Tschatkowski: Valse Caprice, op. 4.
Volkmann: Fantasie, op. 8, No. 2 ; Three Improvi- \
sations, op. 86.
* Those marked with * are specially recommended.
,
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and some, it must be confess
their hearers. The trouble i
but their talent lies in some
try the banjo.

THE CHILD’S SONG B
Home circles. By Mary H.
Chicago, Ill. Published
5ublished
New York.

Emphatically a book for c
are simple and pleasing.
from a variety of sources, a
and skill of many well kn
music. The author of the v
with the needs of children, a
preparing suitable diversions
ment and instruction are h
portion of these songs are su
paniment for the piano. Th
are unable to improvise the f
intended expressly for the ve
It contains no part songs, as
unison. Doubtless the new
child very happy.

GUIDE I)U JEUNE PIAN
Dumur, Professeur k l’In
sanne. Seconde Edition, r

Teachers are constantly ask
' What music shall I use wit
There is so much good mus
mixed with it, that the teac
reason of the quantity itself.
hand, very difficult to call to
the exact piece he would like
large stocKor music must be>
and valuable tune expended
cernmg many suitable pieces
denly, and the teacheris a
think of it at first. So it is f
pupil to pupil.
. T,°
teacher who can
book will be a delight
It is
containing a classified and
best piano-forte music. Thi
tocher can have at his easy c
at
ffiiAn things
thirnyp trAm
of good
from whiph
which ta
to
The bobk is lull of remarks o
of hundreds of the importa
the eminent author also dis
these pieces to those who are
training. The book ought to

accents that naturally an

aptness of the pupil.

visions of each measure,

4. What exercises should be used with it; or would it
be as well to give scales, finger exercises, etc., orally,
having the pupil write them out from ^pur dictation?

matical ” Rhythmical Acce

Ans.—Any good instruction book or the easiest studies

species of the first class wh

can be used with it.

Mr. Prentice recommends Kohler,

course, on the first beat,

Rhythmical.

This accent

151; Czerney, op. 599, Book I; Doring, op. 38, Book I,

istic points of rhythm,” o

and Wieck’s Exercises.

mical peculiarities of the

By all means have pupils write

out scales.
5. How long should it take the average pupil to finish
the first grade; and would it take the same length of time
to complete the others?
Ans.—It is hardly expected that a pupil should study
the whole sixty pieces of the first grade.
Ques.—1. I am in trouble about the accents.

I once

thought I understood the whole matter, but recently
learned that there may not only be the ordinary accent
of the first beat, but various others. Indeed, my teacher
tells me that in many cases it is difficult to decide just
where the accents should be placed. Will you tell me
just how many kinds of accents there are ? What do
you publish on the subject ?
2. Who is Joachim Raff? Will you please give a short
sketch of bis life, and mention his most successful piano
pieces ?
3. Are the Mozart piano concertos ever played in these
days ?—E. L. J.

accents portray something

teristics, something nation

altering of which would i
it the nationality.

For ins

belonging to that undulatin

to the German waltz, if o
its character.

The accen

the characteristic step, or
Polish dance, if omitted

character of the mazurk

rhapsodies, in Chopin’s Po

Russian or Grieg’s Scandin
ous Spanish and Italian

there is to be found a cert

around which each comp
sonality.”

By metrical a

It is clearly cate the emphasis that pro
impossible for any one to formulate rules of sufficient of sections, phrases and
breadth and scope to cover every point involved in clauses and sentences of m
Ans,—1. This is indeed a subtle subject.

accentuation.

No pianist will ever play with exactly the

In discussing melodic

proper accents, unless he has within himself a guiding given: “In all polyphono

force in bjs own emotional nature. He cannot learn requires an emphasis on th
from rules or signs just precisely where, how and when purpose of denoting the th
to make all his accents.

Every pianist introduces innu¬

merable accents involuntarily and unconsciously.

The principal rule for

No follows:

two persons can possibly accentuate the same piece in

‘ ‘ Every harmon

cented, whereas melodic

precisely the same manner throughout. No one should over unaccented;” meani
attempt to copy all the accentuation of another in any such as occur in anticipat
given piece ; the result would be a soulless servility.

He

might as well attempt to copy another man’s soul. Try
it once ; imitate some friend’s smile, and you obtain only

notes and organ points.
Thus we have given you
merely touching upon

th

a smirk ; imitate his weeping, and yon make of yourself There are many species of
a clown.

About nine-tenths of ns are either apes or have not space to consid

elasticity and inspiration simply wonderful. Heretofore
she had played like a child, now she played like a full
matured woman with passion and with warmth. What
caused this metamorphosis? the unfolding of the bud of
emotional life into a full blown rose of passionate, hue ?
I rather suspect she was a victim of Cupid’s darts; grief
and remorse, however, or some other emotional eruption,
might have caused it. The lesson we learn from this is,
if you do not find your pupils destitute of feeling, and if
their minds are not incapable of intellectual culture, do
not despair, time and circumstances will accomplish
certain things for your pupils that are outside of your
present power. You cannot create emotional life, but
you can guide it and discipline it. This is the tfue voca¬
tion of the teacher.
In study, every composition should be mastered, first,
from a technical standpoint, and then from the emotional
point of view. Secure a conception of the emotional
fabric of the entire composition, afterward consider
as far as possible, the emotional content of the dif¬
ferent periods. Where it is impossible to divine the
content, we must conceive for ourselves a content. Gen¬
erally every composition contains evidence of the content.
The touch, the tempo, the rhythm, the accents and
musical idioms furnish us the clue. An adagio, for in¬
stance, is generally indicative of tender, soulful and
reposeful moods ; the allegro is indicative of passion and
fiery emotions, etc. The rhythm determines, as you all
know, usually the character of a composition. The
accents are either of an emotionalor intellectual nature,
and therefore suggestive. The musical idiojns, for in¬
stance, “con calore” (with warmth), “condolore”
(with pain), “con anima” (with animation), “con
gracia” (with grace), etc., are indicative of emotional
feeling. Realistic effects are also suggestive, for exam¬
ple, the Barcarolle, Op. No. 6, by Tschaikowsky, con¬
tains a theme giving the effect of the strokes of oars.
The introduction to Weber’s “Invitation to Dance” is
a veritable colloqSy, full of grace, of humor', and of
emotional tints. The introduction to Beethoven’s Sonata,
Op. 13, is also a colloquy of tenderness, pathos, and at
times of vehemence. A crescendo is an elation of an
emotional impulse, which receives its climax in intense
feeling and then enters a depression of an emotion, nluch
like a wave on the bosom of the ocean rising and fall¬
ing, it stands as the history of an emotional impulse.
A sforzato marks a violent emotional crisis. An abrupt
crescendo, as two short chords at the end of a series of
arpeggios in the presto movement of the “ Moonlight
Sonata” of Beethoven, marks a crisis, a victory over
passionate impnlse.

around us, and scanning the cult
how many of them can we say that
profit? Must we not rather admit
majority waste time, money, energ
other people’s patience lamentabl
profitableness, I thought of what
heart, and through them the whole
man. But even if we take a lowe
regard it as no more than the art
tions, nay, if we take the lowest p
regard it merely as a pastime that
ears and agreeably exercises our
etc., even then our inquiry will hav
not but appear to us in the highest
To be sure, there are now-a-days
a relatively large—-number of perf
tained a considerable amount of ex
are, for the most part, machines ra
may divide them into two classes
the other much less so. Those be
are a kind of musical boxes with
tunes, apt to deteriorate by the w
those belonging to the latter, on th
likened to the ingenious contrivanc
of pianista, the repertory of w
by the supply of the requisite p
But, after ail, genuine music—whi
different from the usual strumming
dittying—is a powerful means of
guage that expresses things which
express, at least not with the same
language that solves the problem o
to another soul. The power of
standing this language, however,
?[uirement from without as a grow
ortunately, in most cases, so-calle
ments do not deserve even the n
being rather precarious loans tha
Where, then, have we to lay the b
unsatisfactory cultivation of music
one answer: On our teaching. A
miserable a failure, because it is n
or, to use the more impressive Saxo
it is not a “drawing out” of the
ties. Ignorant or needless of th
teachers only too often content th
for their pupils what the setters of
organs. I said intentionally that
sent unsatisfactory cultivation of m
our teaching, not our teachers. Fo
one part of the blame rests on the t
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of them are being settled.

The teaching methods of

the present day are different altogether from the methods
of a few years ago.

New changes are likely to occur

constantly for some time to come, and the teacher who

even among inose wno w
—of dwelling on notes p
the bitter reward of his negligence.
ing intervals of silence
might have a perfect con
Sometimes we hear a teacher say: “ I like The Etude
the composition, he w
very much indeed ; it is a fine journal, and deserves suc¬
holds on to the “ old fashioned ways ” Ivili surely reap

cess.

But, really, I have not the time to read a music to the simplest thoughts

journal.”

A prominent teacher of music in a large

western city was heard to say that he^had finished the
study of music long ago, and that there was nothing new
to be acquired, as far as mere knowledge of piano music
w&s concerned.

This may sound strange, but it is an
“ Canada, in great thin
actual fact, and attested by intelligent and trustworthy to peach baskets, has tried
with the same result—dir
persons.
The truth was, of course, that he did not
Association of the Domi
realize the value of th'e thousand “ new ” things that is made up of authors, p
he might have added to his store of information, and, and ink makers, has prep
therefore, he did not keep up with the world’s progress. which it proposes shall be
among other things, to
The music journal is indispensable to the music teacher
United States authors, u
who aspires to know how the’ musical world is going, States Government enters
what are the important channels of current thought, what treaty with Great Britain

The United States Gov

methods are being abandoned, and how they are being
replaced.

A large number of the greatest artists in the long ago, in the interest

world read just such journals every month, and make
practical use of their contents.

Be not only a subscriber,

but also a thoughtful, careful reader.

It is curious how absurdly some intelligent people will
talk when they begin on musical subjects. Men who are so
well informed about a hundred other branches of Art and
Science that they are really considered high authority on
all subjects of polite literature; men who have been liber¬
ally educated, and trained in many schools, often exhibit
the most deplorable ignorance concerning all muBic&l
subjects. A prominent citizen in an eastern city, who
ranks high in literary, social and business circles, a man
'grea

'ifHI
,;C.;

justice to those of Engla
has made some notable
ernment is not likely to b
in the premises by the Ca
resolution to deny copyr
order to force the Gov
heard no little of “ the gr
tection” during the past
been thoroughly analyzed
to the conclusion that w
>ro8per. “ But,” they sa
ar. Our infant industr
watchcare: we must nu
they will perish of neglect
niless manufacturer must
hood to starve. Bat oar
whose productions are so
' i musical comp
I—of course th
m do battle for the
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many advantages I have gained through the
Technicon.”
This anonymous contribution of testimoay
in regard to the merits of my inventioti I pro¬
pose to -take as a basis for the following short
explanation of a few of its salient points, with
a view of demonstrating how such important
results are attained. And here I would call
attention to the fact, that what Schumann so

“ the inability to use one mu
while all others are kept at
trol,” as mentioned above.
Such results as those a
are of double importance,
counteract the one-sidedne
mechanism caused by key
they include additional re
are obtainable by key-boa
the ultimate or maximum c
istic hand cannot be reach
key-board only, in that t
anatomical details portion
of further development. T
investigation shows to be
practically
demonstrated, to
Diagram 2.
by the small and inadequ
earnestly sought for, viz.: The elimination of (as compared with the large
’physical obstructions to his piano playing, which involved) upon key-board
his Jack of scientific knowledge caused him to LetMrsy piano player unde
permanently injure his hand in. his endeavors three exercises with lever o
to accomplish (hence his disappointment and the Technicon, prescribed f
consequent oft-quoted maxim); this great desid- cles in the “ Technicon Ins
eratum has now been, accomplished by means of for fifteen minutes a day
a better acquaintance with the physiological side results will be most mar
of the subject, and the application of correct three exercises brings into
and scientific principles thereto. This I feel manner, the extensor or rai
justified in asserting from the practical results I wrist and fingers, while th
which have been obtained, by eminent pianists (or striking muscles) are d
and their pupils both in Europe and America, 'ever; thus the necessary
by means of my scientific method of hand¬ hands’ mechanism is deve
training, and in regard to which the readers of control of balance and equ
The Etude have had placed before them, for oft manipulation. The ne
some time .past, the testimony of eminent tion to the specific develo

tion. This is done by holding the lever as still above described. S
as possible on the back of fingers, and with arms
suggest itself, not co
slightly raised off of cushion, move the wrist
would be greatly ob
up and down, taking care that tfye lever moves!
body it in the repor
as little as possible.
This exercise will be found somewhat diffi¬ in tabular form, or
cult at first; but with a little practice and mental editorial judgment o
1. Into how many
concentration upon the wrist movement, first
difficulties will soon vanish, and it will be found of dividing the entir
that this exercise is of double yalue, as it gives beginning to the mos
not only a loose wrist, but also produces elasticity
2. Can you state
in the finger muscles, which passing through the division ? That is, c
wrist are. affected by its movement.
part of the entire art
The special treatment of the wrist is a promi¬
larly appropriate to e
nent feature in the Technicon, as also the sepa¬
j. Upon which do
rate treatment of the fourth and fifth fingers.
I have given the above explanation of three Studies, or Pieces, fo
Technicon exercises as samples of the manner of the pupil's playing a
in which it analyses or “ portions out ” the differ¬ of each grade ?
4. If upon the tw
ent details of the hand’s anatomy, and many
musicians have testified that the principal of the work, if any, a
requirements for skillful technique at the piano plishing by means of
have been taken into consideration and brought
5. Can you name f
to a practical basis in my scientific hand gym¬
you would regard a
nasium.
performing the work
In going through this method of hand devel¬
6. Which of thes
opment, the concentration of the mental powers
upon the separate muscles brought into action amusements or recr
is indispensable, for thus is gained “ the ability nearly in the manner
7. If not too much
to use one muscle or set of muscles while all
others are kept at rest and under control,” as if you would give a
mentioned above by G. W. J. The reference which you are in the
to and connection with concentrated mental
S. What system of
energy in development of each anatomical
Please answer the q
detail, by means of the Technicon, constitutes
wish to read in the a
one of its most important features, and cannot
fail to oommend itself to all thinking teachers teachers. In this w
lished, will be helpfu
and piano-players generally.
Forward your answ
Art explicit book of instructions is sent with

close to the ivory.
3. Putting the keys down completely,§
The modifications in the power of the sounds,
give place to three different combinations^—
1. Contrasts: the sudden passage from/top,
or from p to/.
2. Progressions: the progressive increase or
decrease of the sounds.
3. Ordinary shadings: the same intensity of
sound maintained a longer or shorter time.
160. What is accentuation?

*

Accentuation in music corresponds to pro¬
nunciation and accent in language. It is, the
prominence given to certain notes in a 'phrase
relatively to the others, whatever be the general
shading given to this phrase.
Accentuation rests, it is seen, in the proportion
of sound, and not in its absolute intensity.
Accentuation leads to different manners of
striking the key—
1. The connected stroke or touch.
2 The short stroke.
- 3.. The sustained touch.
161. What is the connected touch t ■
The connected stroke consists in passing from
one note to the next, without breaking the con¬
tinuity—gliding, so to say, on the keyboard.
362. What is ike short touch?
In the short stroke there is a rebound after
striking, so that the note is detached more or
1*“ quickly. The ordinary short stroke is
a ted by an elongated point, the very light
stroke by a round point. The word daqmto
applies equally well to both. In all short
</
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* A. Savard, Principcs de la Musique.
f Moscheles, Method of Methods.
3 F. Le Conppey, Mdthode de Piano.
Le C
lhole du Mecanisme,
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copies at the usual subscription price.
orders in advance.

Send in your VILLAGE MUSICIANS............

ZUB LAUTE...H

It should be understood by our readers that we make
our place the headquarters for all mechanical appliances
for aiding piano technic. Our prices are considerably
below the usual wholesale prices, and those contem¬
plating buying & Technicon, a Practice Clavier (Techniphone), a Manumoneon, or a Dactylion, should by all
means write to us. Our Texas patrons can save freight
by purchasing through us, as we have established a
depot for shipment from Waco.
If there is anything advertised in The ETtftjs not pub¬
lished by us, it can always he ordered from us on the
same terms as from the publisher. No matter where a
book or piece of music is published or advertised, it can
always be procured through the publisher of Tee Etude.

Price, In Boards,
Price, in Cloth,

Classic

FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN.
(With extra Violin part in

Contains compositions by t
Music and rhyme are among the earliest pleasures of
the child, and m the history of literature poetry pre¬
cedes pros®.
if
Every one may see, as he rides on the highway through
an uninteresting landscape, how a little water instantly re¬
lieves the monotony ; no matter what objects are near it,
a gray rock, a grass patch, an elder bash, or a stake—
they become beautiful by being reflected. It is a rhyme
on the eye and explains the charm of rhyme on the ear.

absolutely unequaled merit.

T

acceptable for concert perfor
pastime.

The separata violin

formers of the discomfort of

Issued in the same careful and
Classics.”

OONTEN

mmmmm

—Emerson.

Mendelssohn was a man of feeling, but his feelings
were rather refined than deep. His temper pointed
rather to the tender than the pathetic.—Fr. Nieces.
■
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WERNER’S VOICE.
, k Monthly Joanwl Devoted to the Human Voice in all ttajPham.

A Practical Qulde for the Restoring, the Culti¬
vating and the Preserving of the Voice,

row sums and ms? tzaobsb or smears should hath it.
Werner’s Voice for 1889 will be Better and Brighter,
more Complete and more Practical, Larger in Else and
Larger in Circulation, with Increased Capital and
Enlarged Soope, and with Creator Attention to Analy¬
sis ana Oritioism.
__

•L50 A YEAR 11& CTB. A NUMBER.
Mention Tbs Drone, and Send for Full Prospectus and Sample Copy,
Address the Editor and Proprietor,

EDGAR S. WEENEE,
EW YORK

AYE MARIA....
CONFIDENC
GIPSEY DANCE..
INTERMEZZO..
MEDITATION...
MENUETT..
MENUETTO......
MENUETTO.
NIGHT SONG.
NOCTURNE ..
PAYANE, LA.EIC
PIZZICATI (Sylvia)..
PBIKBE, LA..
REVERIE...
ROMANCE...
ROMANC
ROMAN2A.
8ERENADE....
SERENADE.
SERENADE.
8ERKN AT A.MOSZ
SPRING’S AWAKENING...
TRAUMERIE.

Prioe, In Boards, inoluding sep
“
“ Cloth,
«

FOR SALE AT ALL M

occupy a distinguished place in
education. It takes the pupil ov

THE NATURE OF HARMONY;

study of harmony,

THEO. PR

Publis

PR. HUBO RIEMANN.
__

_
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TRANSLATED BIT JOHN C. FILLMORE.

DACTYL

FOE PIANO STU

A new invention of great practical value
Player.

To
To
To
To
To

lence will strengthen a* it is
that this will prove the moat

strengthen the fingers.
improve the touch.
ensure flexibility and r
give correct position of
save time and a vast am
Price $3.60,

Unqualified endorsement of leading artis
are S. B. Mills, Dr. Louis Maas, Madam
beck, Oakltlb Pxtkksilka, etc.,stc.
Send for circular giving detailed inform
Address THIO

-Thk Study o

tion in all major and minor - ke
mind as well as the fingers.

Advice to Young Stidente

By ALBERT W

PRICE, 1©

Some good advice for every on

181? SPEWCE STREET

WHAT SHALL W

CAUL EEIN

By

price,

MUSICAL CAME.

ALLEGRANDO
laslrmotiott and Pleasure Combined.
A SPLENIC GAME FOR EVERY HOME.
Tide g*n» consists of cards, on which the different notes and rest*
are printed, one on every card. After a number are distributed among
tite players, th® cards are played in succession and added together aa
they are played until the value of a whole note ia reached, when It
counts one for the person who played the last card and completed the
whole note.
This gives a general idea only.
Full directions, with
rule® for a number of different games, tables showing the notes, rests,
keys, Ac-., aooompaay the gams.
Those learning to play the Piano, Organ, Violin, or any other instru¬
ment; those who sing; those who wish to read music faster; In fact, all

as
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^roma renowned musicia

NATURE+OF + H
By Dr.

HUGO RI

(Smead Edition.)
An exposition of some modem

w^MdWlxF
By

a A. MACO

Among the many topics treated
are On a good touch,” “Repose in

MUSIC TEA
By E.

Price, ■ -

M>

SEF

____

The book contains everything
of Music Teachers; Index; Da
for each pupil; Cash Account, R

f ;\>UY'' *■ ,.l
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Also the Uhoruses of the Uratonos.

4 &4

(See Lasts.)

Cantatas (Classic), as Mendelssohn’s Christas, 40 cts.;

Rheinberger’s Christoforus, $1.00; Three Holy ChilSOKE OF THE MESSIES
dren, Stanford, $1.00; Fair Melusina, Hofmann, 75
cts.; Wreck of the Hesperus, Anderton, 85 cts.;
PiaH0 Classics, Classical Pi
Battle of the Huns, Zollner, 80 cts.
Classics, Soag Classics, Sopra
Cantatas (Scenie). Joseph’s Bondage, Chadwick^fl.OO; and Bass, Classic Tenor Song
Ruth andi NaomuDamroschl $1.00; Rebecca, Hodges 8elect and good music.
(easy), 65 cts.; Esther, Bradbury (easy), 60 cts.
Also more than a hundred Masses, containing the best
Send the price of any book
and sweetest of sacreu music.
mail. The convenience of this
ANY BOOK MAILED FOR RETAIL PRI^E.

ted by thousands of customers.

